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Do you really want him?
Or do you really want me?
If you really want him
You got to tell me

Do you really want him?
Or do you really want me?
If you really want him
You got to tell me

I luv ya
(I luv you)
That much you know is true (so true)
(Yeah,so true)
I need ya
(I need you)
I'll always be there for you
(Always ma,yeah)

(Digga)
And why you rolling with him
That aint nothing to me
I put it down slick girl bet its something to see
Know you all barely talking on a cell it fair
Cause when i creep up knowing you wont tell your man
Cause you feel me im appealing
Yeah i know the look
And your eyes tantalise ma i wrote the book
And i show you the lines it ain't game it truth 
He aint there for you im gonna put the flame in you
C'mon

(Kulaia)
I love your way your style
Its you that drives me wild
And the sweet things you say
Just make me wanna stay
You've got a heart of gold
You sure there got me sold
No one else can compete my baby can't you see

Chorus
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I luv ya
(I luv you)
That much you know its true
Isn't always true babe
It ain't always true babe
I need ya
(I need you)
I'll always be there for you 
Isn't always true babe
It aint always true babe

(J Wess)
You rollin' with me cause i treat you right
He's a fool and you know hes gonna creep at night
Done seen him round town with a flock of chicks
Probably got em' on the street to clock his chicks
And i heard hes a one hitter quitter in bed
I'll show you the glamour and the glitter instead
We've been down for a while girl show me your sign
And i'll show you it only gets better with time
Holla

(Kulaia)
Your smile and stong embrace
I fantasise a place
When we're alone at night 
Feel like its paradise
So nice it would be
Just right baby you and me
I do for you and you do for me
Your love is ecstacy!

Chorus
I luv ya
(I luv you)
That much you know its true
Isn't always true babe
It ain't always true babe
I need ya
(I need you)
I'll always be there for you 
Isn't always true babe
It aint always true babe

(Digga)
Its a catch 22 for a girl like you
Know your scared thinking bout what the world might
do
You could stay in them snug fit comfy jeans
Or you could roll with a rapper tearing up the scene
Either way it was written and is meant to be



I sense that we could raise the intensity
But its cool if you just wanna give me the eye
I dunno dude your the one who lives with the guy right

(Kulaia)
Your smile and stong embrace
I fantasise a place
When we're alone at night 
Feel like its paradise
So nice it would be
Just right baby you and me
I do for you and you do for me
Your love is ecstacy!

Chorus
I luv ya
(I luv you)
That much you know its true
Isn't always true babe
It ain't always true babe
I need ya
(I need you)
I'll always be there for you 
Isn't always true babe
It aint always true babe

Do you really want him?
Or do you really want me?
If you really him
You got to tell me

Do you really want him?
Or do you really want me?
If you really want him
You got to tell me
(fades out)
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